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The Čadca model of interactive professional counselling – CAMIP deals with system career orientation of pupils in the interaction with actual  
trends and possibilities at labour market. The stated interactive job selection programme is innovative from the view of  used methods, new 
themes, quality of provided services and mainly connectivity with labour market, schools, pupils and CPPPaP. It is realized in five modules: the 
first module is aimed to cooperation with educational counsellors towards to pupils. Methodical – supervision workshops are held, interactive  
lectures and counselling services. The second module enables pupils intra – natural environ program – The Days of Job Selection. It has got four  
sections – Self – examination (psychological test and inquiries diagnostics – TIP, OTPO, Attitude Inquiry), Trends at labour market, Computer 
programmes of career counselling and Individual counselling interview for pupils and their parents whereby everybody accessory obtains a 
methodical material: “What Am I Going to Be?” the third model is realised in the international action held in Čadca in cooperation with ÚPSVaR 
as The Trade Fair of Information, Education and Employment which generates with mentioned The Days of Job Selection a system of  leading -  
up to job selection where assistant managers of schools are invited, firms and cooperating organizations, children and parents, too. The fourth 
phase in the consultation – counselling days is aimed at specific – personal, health weakening and for the help to children from social disabled  
environ, gypsy children and others. The fifth phase is concerned at control survey according to what children select their job and on this basis 
programme  is  modificated  for  the  next  year.  This  project  is  realised  long –  termed  whereby it  developed  through several  phases  –  from 
experimental to implementation phase, and at present we realize the system model of CAMIP. The result is creating of effective process of 
professional counselling. 


